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Sharing
EDWARD E. ERICSON Jr. became Academic Dean at North-
western this past summer. The [allowing address was delivered
at a Chapel service earlier this year.
As I stand before you, I see the freshmen sitting in the front,
then the sophomores, then the juniors, with the seniors bringing
up the rear. I'm not sure what this seating arrangement means.
Possibly it shows the honor Americans pay to the new, and the easy
discarding of the old? Or is it done to impress speakers by putting
our best-behaved up front? And neatest-dressed? And
unbearded? At any rate, 1 notice the facuIty are not allotted front
row seats, In fact, they are not allotted any at all, but must
scramble around unassigned fringes for recognition. But when I
look up and discover professors sitting in the balcony, I see
that-to revise a text slightly-I am encompassed by a cloud of
great witnesses.
MY DAY
Before I knew about assigned seats, I carne into chapel, walked
half-way up. and sat down in an inviting seat close enough to the
front so I could admire the design in the speaker's tie (though sad
to say. I have forgotten what he spoke about-who was the speaker
that day?-the President, perhapsv). A student sat next to me-to
engage the new dean in polite conversation and impress him with
the friendliness of Northwestern College, I was sure. I felt warm
and delighted (these country kids aren't so bashful, after
all}--until this nice young person asked me if I was a sophomore,
too. (How long, 0 Lord, how long?) Actually, a middle-aged man
who is beginning to bald and gray should be grateful that he can
still pass occasionally for a college student-and I am,
exceedingly. That guy made my day.
At opening convocation I told you that someday I would tell you
why I came to Northwestern College. This is my chance-though
chapel is so short that I will need several chances to share my
dreams and visions with you, and I hope I'll get them.
MY DECISION
Today, I want to explain my decision to join the Northwestern
College community in autobiographical terms.
I am always taken aback when others let me know that they see
me as a high. powered intellectual who is a somewhat intimidating
and perhaps even unapproachable figure. My childhood and
youth were very much like those of most of you. I carne from a
devout home. There was little interest there in cultural and
intellectual things. I had no introduction to serious art, literature,
and music (except for perfunctory piano lessons, which I quit at
thirteen when practice time interfered with high school freshman
football and the daily games of softball. basketball, and football
that we played in the If-foot-wide alley behind our house in
Chicago-or dodging the rush-hour traffic on the 26·foot-wide
sidestreets of our neighborhood. Philosophy?-WelI, all I knew
was, "Beware lest any man spoil you through philosophy and vain
deceit. "
Dr-eams and
In high school and college 1 kept busy with lots of
extracurricular activities, especially sports. I made good grades,
bu t I read no more than was necessary to get them. I had no
serious intellectual life. I had lots of big questions and some good
bull sessions about them, but mostly the talk was of sports and
girls. The big questions were too scary. I made no systematic
effort to come to grips with them. I had no well-planned
preparations to become an intellectual, to cultivate the life of the
mind.
MY DEVELOPMENT
How did a boy who read only his assignments become a man
who subscribes to 25-30 periodicals, who fights to find spare
minutes to read as many books as possible, who reads serious
books while in the bathroom, who has a reading list longer than he
can ever hope to finish if he lives to be a hundred? (l hope I can
read the rest when I get to heaven. It would beat tloating on a
cloud and playing a harp. I also hope, since our bodies will be
resurrected along with our souls, thai heaven has a good recreation
departmenL)
Good Books
I'm not sure I can tell you how I changed. I think, though, that
the main catalyst was the inspiring example of some persons I
came to know-persons who loved to read and think, and who
seemed more fully alive, more fully human for doing so. Earlyon,
I had wanted to avoid the example of the stuffed-shirt bookworm
who seemed, somehow, less fully human for all his reading. I guess
I Vias one of the lucky ones-I met people with alive minds who
weren't stuffed shirts. They had become something I came to wish
I could be. I hope Northwestern can provide inspiring examples
for you.
One of the examples (I never met him; I only read his books:
C.S. Lewis) gave me an important clue: If you think you should
like something you don't like, try hard to like it. If you think you
should do something you don't naturally like to do (something that
doesn't come easily to you), just grit your teeth and start doing it,
then keep on doing it even when you feel like quitting. And try to
start liking it. A person who says he just doesn't like to read has
probably never really made a concerted effort to get himself to like
it. He is taking the easy way out, the way of least resistance. If you
think you should know what's going on in the world, subscribe to
some news magazines and journals of opinion. If you are putting
out some money for magazines and books, you'll feel the healthy
American compulsion to get something for yourself out of your
investment.
Good Models
I was fortunate enough not only to have good models, but to
meet persons who challenged me directly to fulfill my potential.
They saw possibilities in me that I didn't see in myself. There was
a grade school teacher who told my mother I was like a Cadillac
engine performing no better than a Ford. (Imagine living with
thatl) There was a professor at Hope College who told me I should
go to graduate school to become a college professor. There were
professors at the University of Arkansas who told me I shouldn't
Visions • ••
stop at an M.A., but should go for a Ph.D. There was the
professor at Hope who asked me to come back and teach there.
There was a man named Granberg, who, while we were both on
Hope's faculty, gave me sage advice which was instrumental in
shaping the direction of my life. There was a friend who was a
research professor at Stanford last year. There was the President
of a certain college in northwest Iowa who called me last year to
ask if I would like to be a candidate for the academic deanship at
his college.
Good Providence
With the blessing of such good people in my life, it is easy to
believe in Providence. People noticed me-and cared. Here at
Northwestern we pledge to notice you and to care. Perhaps we'll
be an instrument of Providence in your life.
Which brings me to why I came to Northwestern College.
First and most simply, I came because I believe in Providence.
The Hound of Heaven has not always given me clear signs about
his will for my life, but in the case of this decision, 1 could have
read the signs by braille.
Secondly, I came because at Northwestern College I could work
with the educational process of kids much like myself. There are
some differences. I'm a big-city kid; most of you aren't. I'm not
Dutch; most of you are. I wasn't reared in the Reformed Church
in America; most of you were. But these are minor differences.
On the important matters our histories are similar. We came from
similar home and church backgrounds. Generally, what is
important to you is important to me, Our visions and goals in life
are similar.
Third, I came because this college has a Christian liberal arts
philosophy of education. We seek to bring all learning under the
Lordship of Jesus Christ, to view all of reality from a Christian
perspective. You have already heard much about this, but we'll
have much more to say about this in the future.
Fourth, I came because, as I have grown in my conviction about
the value of Christian liberal education, I have come to appreciate
more and more the Reformed tradition. For me, it is the system of
Christian theology which makes the most sense for the educative
task. The irony is that I have discovered that many of you who
grew up in the Reformed tradition don't realize and appreciate
what you have. I, coming in from the outside, want to help show
you the value of your own rich heritage.
Fifth, 1 came because this college is at a crossroads in its history,
with possibly great things just around the corner. In a few short
years it has clarified its self-definition and objectives in terms of
the Christian liberal arts vision just alluded to. Now it must
implement that vision. There is much work to be done, and it will
take the concerted efforts of all of us, including you students. I
trust that, as we get to know each other better in the coming weeks
and months, we will develop a mutual confidence and enthusiasim
which will allow us to do the task which God has entrusted to us
for this place at this time.
There is one item which was not a reason for my coming to
Northwestern: Because I had tired of the monotony of Santa
Barbara's weather and wanted the bracing climate of Iowa.
Perhaps the Lord will turn even this to good account in my life.
Don't, after all, "all things work together for those who love God,
to them who are called according to his purpose?"
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news
briefs
GIFTS TO
NORTHWESTERN
MAURICE ('34) and VERA KREYKES
('37) TE PASKE have established a $1,000
per year scholarship providing assistance for
one or more American Indians who wish to
take their college education at North-
western. The Te Paskes continuously have
sought ways to encourage young people to
go to college and to train themselves for
greater responsibilities. Dr. Lars Granberg,
President of Northwestern, says, "The Te
Paskes hope this scholarship money will in a
small way offer definite. long range help to
American Indians who wish to further their
education. "
Dr. William Angus, retired Reformed
Church missionary living in Orange City,
recently gave 191 volumes to Northwestern's
Ramaker Library. Librarian, Arthur
Hielkema, said, "It is the best gift in books
of quality that the library has received. Its
estimated value is $1,000. 1t will certainly
help reinforce the material available for the
Christ in Culture--Core----program." Dr.
Angus is a graduate of Rutgers University
and Hartford Seminary. Dr. and Mrs.
Angus worked as Reformed Church
missionaries in China from 1925 until 1951.
They lived in Fukien Province opposite
Formosa and remained there a year and a
half after the communist take-over in 1949.
At that time they returned to the U.S. and
were re-assigned to the Philippines where
they remained until their retirement in 1967.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Harmelink of
Orange City recently gave an $18,000
charitable gift annuity to Northwestern
College. The gift is greatly appreciated by
Northwestern. "Deferred giving plays an
increasingly more important part in
Northwestern College's financial future,"
says Alfred E. Drake, Director of
Development. "Deferred giving provides
security to the college while providing estate
and income tax benefits as well as an annual
income for life to the donor." Four
Harmelink children attended Northwestern:
WILBUR ('46), JEAN ('SOl, Mrs. Joseph
Muyskens, CLIFFORD ('56), and DENNIS
('65).
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COMMENCEMENT -1973
Diplomas were awarded to 125 seniors at
Northwestern's 90th Commencement on
May 14. Academic Dean, Roy WiIbee,
delivered the Commencement address on
the topic, "Socrates, Cicero and Jesus."
Dr. Lars I. Granberg, College President,
conferred honorary degrees to Attorney
Henry J. Te Paske and Professor Clarence
Ver Steeg. Professor Ver Steeg received his
degree in absentia because of illness.
Maurice Te Paske, Mayor of Sioux Center
and cousin to Henry 1. Te Paske read the
citation in honor of Attorney Henry 1. Te
Paske who received an honorary LL.D.
degree.
Henry Te Paske was educated in the
public schools of Orange City where he has
lived all of his life except for the time
required to earn his Bachelor of Arts Degree
at Morningside College and Juris Doctor
degree at the College of Law of the
University of Chicago. He has engaged in
the practice of law continuously since 1929
during which time he was re-elected County
Attorney of Sioux county for 28 years.
He served as a member of the board of
Governors and as President of the Iowa
State Bar Association and received the
further distinction as a member of the
Board of Governors of the American Bar
Association. He is Vice Consul of the
Netherlands, has served as an elder in the
Consistory of the American Reformed
Church, as trustee and member of the
Executive Committee of Northwestern
College for almost a quarter of a century,
and as President of the Board of World
Missions of the Reformed Church in
America. Morningside College honored him
with a degree of Doctor of Laws.
Mayor Te Paske said, "Cousin Henry's
life has been one of profound dedication to
law and justice, to deep concerns for his
fellowman, and most effective service to the
Kingdom of God. In law, community
service, education' and Kingdom effort, he
has won the deepest respect and admiration
of all who have known him for a gracious
spirit and Christian optimism that
permanently aIter men's lives. Gratefully,
proudly and affectionately I present Henry
1. Te Paske for the degree of Doctor of Laws
honoris causa."
Professor George De Vries Jr. read the
citation in honor of Professor CLARENCE
VER STEEG ('42) who received an honorary
L.H.D. degree.
Clarence L. Ver Steeg, eminent historian-
teacher, is a native of Orange City. He
attended the local public schools, graduated
from Northwestern Junior College in 1942;
received his Bachelor of Arts degree from
Morningside College in 1943; his Master of
Arts degree from Columbia University in
1946; and his Doctor of Philosophy from
Columbia University in 1950.
This distinguished historian taught at
Columbia University from 1946-50 and
presently serves on the faculty of
Northwestern University where he has
taught since 1950, He has received
numerous academic and professional
honors. He belongs to several professional
organizations and has served in various
official capacities in those organizations.
Illustrative of such is his present
membership on the Editorial Board of the
Journal of American History. He has
authored, co-authored, edited and contri-
buted to many books and articles on
American history and is a recognized
authority on the Colonial and Revolutionary
Period.
Professor De Vries said, "In recognition
of his outstanding scholarship and his
contribution to the preservation of our
heritage, Northwestern College is pleased to
confer upon this distinguished scholar-
teacher, Dr. Clarence L. Ver Steeg, the
honorary degree of Doctor of Humane
Letters, with all its rights and privileges."
50 YEAR ALUMS MEET
Academy graduates of 50 years ago and
before, with their guests, enjoyed an
anniversary luncheon at Fern Smith Hall on
May 14. Eight members of the honored SO
year class ('23) were present.
Front row: MARGARET MUILEN-
BURG Vander Wilt, LILLIAN VANDER
SCHAAF Top, MYRTLE DE VALDIS
Brouwer, FANNY SCHUT Cleveringa.
Second row: PETER S. DE lONG,
WILLIAM TOP, JOHN U. DYKSTRA, and
THEODORE MANSEN.
Also present were MR. ['12] and Mrs.
WILLIAM ROZEBOOM [CYNTHIA
PENNINGS 'IS], HELEN ROZEBOOM
['17], OLIVE BOLAND Nagel ['171, SADIE
CAMBIER Ver Steeg ['19], CATHERINE
ROZEBOOM Vande Berg ['20], MILDRED
STRAKS Mansen ['24] and Mr. and Mrs.
B.R. [RUTH DYKSTRA '15] Rozeboom,
Amos Vander Wilt, Mrs. Peter S. De Jong,
Mrs. John U. Dykstra, Mrs. Jacob
Heemstra, Mrs. H.V. Stegeman, Fern Smith
Rowenhorst, Dr. and Mrs. L. Granberg, and
several other representatives from the
College staff and Alumni Board.
REV. CHAAT RECEIVED
HONORARY DEGREE
The Rev. Robert Chaat, an American
Indian of the Comanche Tribe, a native of
Fort Sill, Oklahoma, and a minister of the
Reformed Church in America for 39 years,
received an Honorary Doctor of Divinity
Degree from Northwestern College on
October 26. The ceremony took place at the
Reformed Church in Winnebago, Nebraska.
President Lars Granberg conferred the
degree assisted by Dr. Edward Ericson,
Academic Dean at Northwestern, Rev.
Harold Brown, Secretary of the California
Office of the RCA, Dr. Beth Marcus and
Rev. Donald Lenderink.
Rev. Robert Chaat has made outstanding
contributions to the Christian ministry and
to creating understanding among men. He
served the Comanche Memorial Church in
Lawton, Oklahoma for 34 years, served as
president of the West Central Classis, a
member of the Evaluation Committee on
Indian Ministries and as a member of the
Commission on Race. For twenty years he
served as Coordinator of Religious Activities
at the Fort Sill Indian School and he served
as a member of the Board of Trustees of
Cook Christian Training School at Tempe,
Arizona for ten years.
The Citation reads: "His parishioners
and fellow workers came to know Robert
Chaat as a wise, patient and responsive and
resourceful counselor. He is a man with a
large heart for his own people and for all
people. In his quiet effective way he has
been an ambassador of good will, seeking to
build firm bridges of understanding and
genuine brotherhood among all people.
Most of all, he has been a faithful servant of
our Lord Jesus Christ."
LIBRARY GRANT
Northwestern college is one of three
colleges selected to share a joint grant of
$20,000 from the Ki nney-Lind strom
Foundation Inc. of Mason City to permit
closer cooperation by the three colleges
(NW, Dordt and westmar) in providing
library services. The grant will permit the
three institutions to begin a comprehensive
program of cross cataloging of library
holdings. College officials estimate that in
cooperating in the use of library resources,
additional resources valued at one million
dollars will be made available to students
and faculty of the three institutions. The
library grant will be used for cross
cataloging of all holdings in six major
classifications: education, history, political
science, languages and literature, psychol-
ogy and sociology.
The Witnesses
ALUM QUARTET
THE WITNESSES of the Trinity
Reformed Church of Orange City, Iowa, is a
male quartet made up of four Northwestern
alums with a Northwestern Staff member as
their accompanist. The quartet sings for
many church services and activities in the
Orange City area. Left to right: PAUL
MUYSKENS ['48], HENRY VAN AART·
SEN ['54], ALFRED AALBERTS ['33].
Seated: Roland Simmelink, Director of
Admissions at N. W., and WILLIS
ROZEBOOM ['55]. Incidentally, the wives
of the quartet are also N.W. alums:
PATRICIA OELRICH MUYSKENS ['65],
MARLYS VAN AARTSEN ['70], ESTHER
DUVEN AALBERTS ['31] and SHIRLEY
VAN PUTTEN ROZEBOOM ['55].
OUTST ANDING
MEN & WOMEN
KELLA KLINKER ('68). MERRITA
SMIDT ('71), and CHERYL VAN WYHE
('71) have been selected Outstanding Young
Women for 1973. Kella has accepted a
position as speech instructor at East
Tennessee State University at Johnson City,
Tennessee. She formerly served as speech
and drama instructor at Ellsworth College
in Iowa Falls. Merrita is currently enrolled
at the University of Iowa taking graduate
courses in Social Work. Cheryl is now Mrs.
Ronald Hoekstra and resides in Minneap·
olis.
TONY VAN HELDEN ('69) and MARK
MUILENBURG ('69) have been selected
Outstanding Young Men of America for
1973, Tony is the Juvenile Probation Officer
for Clay and Buena Vista Counties of the
3rd Judicial District. His wife is the former
JUDY MOUW ('68). Mark serves as
director of Nuclear Medicine at St. Joseph
Hospital of Omaha, Nebraska. Mrs.
Muilenburg is the former VICKI
LEHF"LDT ('69).
HOMECOMING
BUFFET
The Alumni Association sponsored a
successful Homecoming Buffet on October 6
at the Northwestern Auditorium.
Approximately 225 alums and friends were
on hand for the event. ARLAN DRAAYER
['65] newly appointed president, introduced
KEN NETTEN ['63] who in turn introduced
the members of the '63 class in attendance.
Arlan also announced the names of the
newly elected Alumni Board members for
three year terms: BARBARA JURRIANS
Kleis ['69], J, DOUGLAS VAN BERKUM
['62], HARRIET MOSS Boote ('52), PAUL
KOETS ('64), AUDREY HEEMSTRA
Landegent ['54] and ARIAN KORVER
['49).
ENROLLMENT
INCREASES AT NW
The Enrollment at N.W. increased 2%
this fall with 227 new freshmen admitted.
In 1961 when N.W. graduated its first four
year class, the total enrollment was 402. A
steady increase in the number of students
registered continued until 1967. Since that
time enrollments have fluctuated between
650 and 750 students. During the first
semester this year there were students from
18 states and 7 foreign countries with 700/0 of
the students from Iowa. 59% claim the
Reformed Church as their denomination
with 18 denominations represented.
OUTST ANDING
STUDENTS
CHARLOTTE BALDWIN, senior history
major from Manchester, Iowa, was the
Danforth Fellowship nominee selected by
the N.W. faculty. Approximately 100
fellowships will be awarded in March, 1974.
ROY BEUKELMAN won the 1973
CYNDY ROWENHORST Memorial Scho-
larship. The award was established by
VIRGIL ('44), Shirley and James Rowen-
horst in Cyndy's memory. Roy, a junior, is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Verne Beukelman
of Corsica, South Dakota.
DEBRA DALMAN was awarded the
coveted $140 first prize for her creative
contribution to the 1973 edition of Spring
Leaves, a Northwestern College literary
magazine. James Hibma and Audrey
Roetman were awarded second and third
prizes respectively. Debra's contribution
was a poem, "A Work of God" and an essay
"An American Improbablilty." The awards
were presented by Dr. Howard Schutter,
Chairman of the Division of Literature and
Language. at the last English Club dinner.
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KVDB GIVEN TO NW
Russell Vande
Brake of Orange City
has offered North-
western College all of tdi!!' #,l,
the capital stock of
Tri-State Broadcast-
er, Inc. The broad-
casting company owns
and operates Radio
Station KVDB, an A.M. and F.M.
commercial radio broadcasting station in
Sioux Center, Iowa, with studios in Orange
City, Iowa. The gift of 100% of the
company's capital stock is conditioned on
approval of the transfer by the Federal
Communications Commission by December
21. The college has completed all of the
necessary papers and is awaiting a
mandatory 3D-day period which precedes
any F.C.C. ruling on license transfers.
Because of the nature of this license and
pending F.C.C. approval, Northwestern will
continue to operate KVDB as a commercial
station.
Vande Brake is the founder and President
of Russell's Ready Mix, Inc. of Orange City,
which operates ready mix concrete plants
throughout Northwest Iowa. Vande Brake,
who operated a gravel hauling business until
1951, was one of the pioneers in the ready
mix concrete business in Iowa. In 1951
Vande Brake and Henry Van Zee of Rock
Valley built their first ready mix plant in
Rock Valley. In 1954 Vande Brake built his
own plant in Orange City and later sold his
interest in the Rock Valley plant to Van Zee.
Vande Brake then built plants in Hartley in
1956, Sheldon in 1960, Panllina in 1963,
Remsen in 1965, acquired plants from
Cambier Ready Mix in Alton and Marcus in
1969, and acquired the LeMars plant in
1971.
Vande Brake is a native of Sioux Center
and graduated from Sioux Center High
School. He stated, "It took about 7 years to
acquire the radio station, but I felt I wanted
to give this to Northwestern. Although I
never had the opportunity to attend
Northwestern, I also believe the college is
very good for our community."
Vande Brake has 3 children: Virgil of
Sheldon, Iowa; Norlyn of Orange City and
Twila, Mrs. Kenneth Netten of Sioux-Falls.
Virgil, a 1954 graduate of Orange City High
School is the Operations Manager for all of
the firm's ready mix plants. Norlyn, a 1957
graduate of Orange City High School serves
as the ready mix company's General
Manager with direct responsibility for the
Orange City plant. Twila is married to
Kenneth Netten, a 1963 graduate of
Northwestern who is a professor of
Mathematics at Sioux Falls College.
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news
BIOLOGY
Virgil Muilenburg, Assistant Professor of
Biology, accompanied 12 students on a three
week study trip to Washington State's Puget
Sound beginning May 10. Their purpose
was to investigate marine invertebrates that
live in the sea. Their camp site was located
on Whidby Island which is a field station of
Seattle Pacific College. The second week of
the field study was spent at Olympic
National Park where park personnel
lectured and conducted various nature
tours. The students also studied plant and
animal life in the area.
MUSIC
The Heritage Singers returned home in
July from their first overseas concert tour in
the history of the college, scoring a series of
musical triumphs in the United Kingdom
and The Netherlands before generally large
and enthusiastic audiences. Included in the
22-day tour were three concerts, those at
York Minster, England's largest cathedral;
at Monmouth, Wales in historic Rolls Hall,
named for one of the partners of
Rolls-Royce automobile fame; and at
St.-Martin-in-the-Fields in central London,
where Europe's top artists are invited to
appear each week in lunchtime recitals. The
16 member ensemble, its accompanist and
lighting technician were prepared to sing
either a sacred concert or a musical drama
complete with Biblical costumes, stage
setting and special lighting effects. The
Heritage Singers were directed by Dr.
Vernon Tarrell.
introducing
new staff
members
DR. EDWARD E. ERICSON JR. was
appointed Dean of Academic Affairs at
N.W. filling the vacancy brought about by
the resignation of Dean Roy Wilbee. Dr.
Ericson has the M.A. and Ph. D. degrees
from the University of Arkansas and is a
member of the Phi Beta Kappa Honor
Society. Last year he received a National
Fellow Advanced Study grant from the
Hoover Institution on War, Revolution and
Peace at Stanford University. His
professional experience includes: teaching
assistant at the University of Arkansas,
A VISIT WITH
ANNIE SIPMA HYINK
"I graduated from Northwestern in
1898," says Mrs. Annie Hyink, a 93
year old native of Orange City, who
frequently visits her sister, Mrs.
Andrew De Graaf, at Orange City.
"Northwestern wasn't a college at
that time," she says. "Later they told
me, when it became a college, I also
became a college graduate. WeII, I
told them, 'I don't feel any smarter!'
I don't think there were many in my
graduating class. While I was
attending the Academy I studied both
Latin and German. Zwemer was the
only building at that time. Orange
City has grown a lot since then, too."
"I would ride a pony to school or I
would hitch it to a cart. I would leave
early in the morning and would put
up my pony in the barn at First
Church. Then I would walk a mile to
the Academy. I lived five miles out. I
rode the pony when the weather was
nice-otherwise 1 stayed at Pete Van
Gorp's-that house is still there."
Mrs. Hyink says, "I rode side
saddle-in those days a lady couldn't
straddle a horse!"
Mrs. Hyink was born and raised in
Iowa. Her grandparents lived in a sad
house. Church services were held in
that house which was located five
miles outside of Orange City. After
graduating from the Academy, Mrs.
Hyink taught school. "I taught my
own brothers and sisters in the
country school," she says. "They
didn't give me any trouble. They were
just like strangers during the school
period and as soon as school was over
we were brothers and sisters again."
When asked about the world
around her, Mrs. Hyink says, "This is
not the same world I was born into. I
sometimes feel as if! don't belong here
anymore. Of all the things I've seen
in my lifetime! I even remember
the oxen. And now of all the
conveniences that have come in! To
this day I just sit and marvel at the
TV. It really is a miracle. Even radio
is wonderfu1!"
Mrs. Hyink
likes to do her
own work. She
even bakes her
own bread. She
has been a wid-
ow for 26 years
after 47 years of
marriage.
faculty faces:
literature
I think the most important thing in
teaching literature is to aid the
student in his full appreciation of
another point of view. This means
that both the ideas and the feelings of
an author and also the way in which
the author expresses these ideas and
feelings need to be understood and
experienced by the student. Particu-
larly in fiction, drama, and poetry,
what the au thor is saying is not easily
understood unless the student
understands how,"
The majority of college students are
told about things rather than reading
and thinking through the material for
themselves. I am concerned about
this. r try to elimate the feeling of
intimidation that most students
experience when they pick up a
difficult work. I try to help them
realize that they can pick it up by
developing certain skills in reading.
I think this particular emphasis is
essential to the liberal arts tradition.
We must attempt to experience
worlds and a range of human nature
that are different than our own. We
must be able to close out our own
insistent voice long enough to hear
what others are saying.
The reason that many colleges and
universities place less and less
emphasis on the liberal arts can be
traced to the American culture which
clamors for relevance and results.
Students, at worst, want relevance in
terms of grades and results in terms of
vocation; at best-and teachers cater
to this attitude-students want to see,
immediately, what AGAMEMMNON
means to me! (That is, how can I
prove Aeschylus wrong on the basis of
my own automatically superior point
of view). We must, as teachers in the
Christian liberal arts tradition, begin
and end with relevance. But much of
our time and energies must be the i~=
between.
Paul Borg-
man is associate
professor of
English a t
Northwestern.
instructor in English at Hope College,
visiting instructor at Wheaton College,
assistant professor, associate professor and
chairman of the Department of English and
Modern Languages at Westmont College in
California. Dr. Ericson has published a
number of significant articles and reviews in
Modem Age, Reformed Journal, Chris-
tianity Today and other journals as well as
publishing a co-authored book, The Jesus
People. He is also Book Review editor for
Christian Scholars' Review, contributing
editor, Reformed Journal, member of the
bibliography staff. Absnacls of English
Studies, Associate Bibliographer, Newsletter
of the Conference of Christianity and
Literature.
JOHN A. DE WILD ('36) has been
appointed Director of Church Relations at
Northwestern. A former trustee of
Northwestern, Mr. De Wild was President of
De Wild, Keiser Company of Rock Rapids.
He holds a B.S. and M.S. degree from Iowa
State University and is a member of Pi Mu
Epsilon, mathematics honorary society. Mr.
De Wild's responsibilities include
maintaining warm relationships with the
Reformed Church and working with the
four classes in the area. His experience
includes: President of De Wild, Grant,
Reckert & Associates Co.. partner in De
Wild, Grant, Reckert and Stevens; partner,
De Wild & Grant; Superintendent of
Utilities, Rock Rapids; Field Engineer, Iowa
Public Service Co.; Instructor, Iowa State
University; manager, Lyon Rural Electric
Co-op; Field Engineer, Brown Engineering
Company.
DR. JOHN WAGENAAR is the new assist-
ant professor of Psychology. He holds an A.B.
degree from Calvin College, attended the
Free Univesity of Amsterdam and has an
M.A. from the University of Chicago
Divinity School. He received a Ph. D. from
the University of Chicago in August, 1973.
He formerly taught at Catonsville College.
STEVEN PEDERSON joined the faculty
as Instructor of Theater. He holds a B.A.
and M.A. from the University of Minnesota
and formerly served as instructor of Speech
and Theater at Mackinac College at
Mackinac, Michigan.
NORMAN BASTEMEYER ('51) part-
ner in the law firm of Klay, Bastemeyer and
Veldhuizen in Orange City, is currently
teaching a course in business Law at
Northwestern. Norm earned the B.S. degree
from Northern Colorado University and the
J.D. degree - summa cum laude - from the
University of South Dakota in 1960.
MARK DUNLOP ('70) a teller at the
Northwestern State Bank in Orange City,
teaches a course on State and Local
Government at Northwestern. Mark
received the M.A. degree from the
University of South Dakota in 1972.
MRS. LINDA POLLARD, a Sioux City
resident, teaches violin at Northwestern
during the current year. She earned the B.S.
degree at Southwest Missouri State
University. She was an instructor of violin
for six years while in Springfield, Missouri
and was a member of the Springfield
Symphony Orchestra.
ROBERT NEEB ('73) has assumed the
position of Colenbrander Hall Supervisor.
Robert is from Sheboygan, Wisconsin and is
married to the former Mary Arentsen,
currently a student at Northwestern.
activities of
staff members
DR. MARVIN PETROElJE, Professor
of History and Political Science, was
awarded a National Science Foundation
grant to attend a Public Administration
Institute at West Virginia University,
Morgantown, West Virginia this past
summer. Entitled "Operations Research for
Public Administrators and Social Scien-
tists", the institute was held for seven weeks.
. At the last local election in Orange City on
November 6, Dr. Petroelje won a seat on the
town cou neil.
GORDON BRUMELS, Associate Pro-
fessor of Mathematics, was selected to
participate in the summer institute for
mathematics teachers at the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill this past
summer.
GEORGE DE VRIES, Professor of
History, was selected for membership in
Professor Wesley F. Craven's National
Endowment for the Humanities Seminar on
the American Revolution held at Princeton
University last summer. The seminar
provides college teachers with an oppor-
tunity to work with recognized scholars in
their fields at major universities.
JEAN MAST, Assistant Professor of
Physical Education, taught this past
summer at the Methambi Girls' School in
Meru, Kenya, East Africa. The school was
located in the remote bush country near Mt.
Kenya. Jean worked with 160 girls between
the ages of 14-24. She was able to train her
track team so that they won recognition in
area, district, provincial and national track
meets. Up until this time the girls were
denied competition because they did not
have a coach. Besides managing and
coaching the track teams, Jean was also the
librarian, devotional leader, and preacher at
the Sunday evening services.
DON JACOBSEN, Athletic Director and
Head Basketball and Golf Coach, received
an Ed. D. in Physical Education from the
University of Northern Colorado at Greeley
in August, 1973. He was on leave from his
duties at Northwestern during the past
academic year and is now in his fourth year
at NW. He earned the B.S. and M.S.
degrees at South Dakota State University.
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MRS. EULALIA REED, Hall Supervisor
at Colenbrander Hall, resigned her position
in October to assume duties as resident
supervisor of a health infirmary with the
Katherine Branson School in Ross,
California. The Katherine Branson School
is an exclusive private high school for about
80 or 90 girls. Mrs. Reed indicated that this
is a pre-retirement move that will offer
unusual opportunity for continued employ-
ment into her retirement years. Mrs. Reed
has been at Colenbrander Hall since 1968.
FORMER
STAFF MEMBERS
DR. THOMAS TEN HOEVE JR" former
academic dean, acting president, and
professor of Biology at Northwestern, was
recently elected President of the Pennsyl-
vania Commission for Community Colleges.
He presently serves as President of Butler
County Community College in Butler,
Pennsylvania.
REV. FRED BUSEMAN, former
chaplain at Northwestern, now serves as
coordinator for the Cal Hays Evangelistic
Association in Des Moines. For the past
four years Rev. Buseman served as pastor of
the Community Reformed Church in
Hawarden.
DR. PRESTON J. STEGENGA. Director
of the International Center of California
State University, recently presented the
University's "Distingu ished Interna rional
Service Citation" to Dr. William Tolbert,
President of the Republic of Liberia, West
Africa. Of special interest was the fact that
President Tolbert had been personally
acquainted with Dr. Stegenga since 1966
when Dr. Stegenga served in Liberia as
Chief of the Cornell University project at the
University of Liberia, sponsored by the
United States Agency for International
Development. Since that time Dr. Stegenga
has accepted an invitation to be a personal
guest of President Tolbert. In extending his
invitation, the African leader has asked Dr.
Stegenga to review the Liberian Develop-
ment Program in Higher Education and also
to evaluate various possible international
educational exchange projects. Enroute to
Africa, Dr. Stegenga will have several
meetings concerning the Liberian visit in
Washington, D.C. with U.S. Department of
State Officials.
Previous to his two year appointment in
Africa from 1966-68, Dr. Stegenga served as
President of Northwestern College for 11
years. He has a B.A. from Hope College, the
M.A. from Columbia University and the Ph.
D. degree from the University of Michigan.
He currently serves as a member of the
Board of Directors of the Sacramento Warld
Affairs Council and also the United Nations
Association.
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alumni
news
'09
Mrs. GERTRUDE KLEIN Fisher was
honored at the Harvest Luncheon of the
Sioux City Gospel Mission Auxiliary for her
many years of Christian service to church,
community, and the Sioux City Gospel
Mission and its Auxiliary. Mrs. Fisher is
lias on officer between the Auxiliary Board
and the Mission Board. She has served as
secretary of the Siouxland Sunday School
Association for 33 years and taught the
Hospers, Iowa Bible Class for 2S years. She
was instrumental in organizing the
Northwestern College Auxiliary in 1928 and
was its first nominating chairman and
served on the project committee for 25 years.
She began her work at the Gospel Mission
23 years ago and has been treasurer of the
Mission executive board since its incorpora-
tion in 1954 with the International Union of
Gospel Missions. Mrs. Fisher is a member
of the American Reformed Church in
Orange City where she has taught Sunday
School and catechism classes for many
years. She has a son, Robert, and five
grandchildren.
'18
ARIE VANDER STOEP of Orange City
has resigned as Tulip Festival historian after
serving in that capacity since 1950. He and
Mrs. Vander Stoep have been keeping a
complete record ofthe Tulip Festivals which
is now available at Ramaker Library.
'19
REV. GEORGE KOTS and Mrs. Kots
served the Reformed Church at Dulce, New
Mexico for five weeks during the Easter
Season. Although retired, Rev. Kots is still
very active in his preaching and teaching
ministry, filling the pulpits of vacant
churches on Sundays and teaching and
leading prayer meetings in many area
churches.
'22
DR. LESTER KUYPER, who recently
completed a two-year term as interim
president of the Theological Seminaries of
the Reformed Church, was honored with his
wife. HELEN WIERSMA Kuyper at
appreciation dinners in New Brunswick,
New Jersey and Holland, Michigan. Dr.
Kuyper returned to his post as Professor of
Old Testament at Western Seminary in the
fall.
BIRDELLA DE COOK Korver and Mr.
William Korver recently celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary in Orange City.
All of the Korver children were present
including BURLEA ('52) Mrs. Frank Long,
CHARLEEN ('47) Mrs. James Grove,
CLAYTON P. ('49), DAVID ('65),
GEORGE W. ('56), LAWRENCE ('54),
RONALD ('46). ROSA ('48), Mrs. Milton
Mackie, and RUSSELL ('49),
'30
The main meeting room of the new
Orange City Fire Station was recently
dedicated and named the STANLEY
DUVEN room in Stan's honor. Stanley, a
volunteer fireman, died in 1962 as the result
of an accident while he was on fire fighting
duty.
'34
MAIJRICE TE PASKE stepped down as
mayor of Sioux Center after 34 years in that
office. In those 34 years he was opposed
only once attesting to his wide popularity.
He is an active member of the First
Reformed Church of Sioux Center and is
currently serving his second six year term on
the executive committee of the General
Synod of the Reformed Church in America.
Other national posts which he has served
include the boards of the National Council
of Christian Churches and Pine Rest
Hospital in Grand Rapids, Michigan. A full
agenda of community and area volunteer
assignments are also to his credit. Maurice
is also a loyal and generous supporter of
Northwestern College having served on the
Board of Trustees for many years.
'37
MERLYN KRAAI, owner of Kraai
Furniture in Orange City, recently opened
his new store to the public. The store with
approximately 20,000 square feet of floor
space has the latest in modern furniture and
accessories. DAN KRAAI ('71) and
NORVIN NOTEBOOM ('70) are also
affiliated with Kraai Furniture. Mrs.
Merlyn Kraai is the former GERTRUDE
BRINK ('37).
'42
HARRIET MUYSKENS, Mrs. John
Maassen, teaches kindergarten in Harvey,
Illinois. Her husband, the Rev. John
Maassen, serves as Field Secretary for the
Synod of Chicago.
EDNA BLOM Roggen recently opened a
new shop in Orange City called "The Basket
House." She has a variety of imported
baskets available as well as Indian jewelry
and Mexican gift items. Edna operates a
similar store in the Iowa Lakes region
during the summer time. LEON ROGGEN,
SR., Edna's husband, is associated with an
accounting service in Orange City.
lHELEN JEAN ANDERSON, Mrs.
William R. Kneivel, is employed as
reference librarian for the Indianapolis-
Marion County Public Library System. She
earned the B.A. and M.A. degrees in
Library Science from the University of
Northern Iowa and the University of
Missouri respectively. She was elected to
Beta Phi Mu, international honor society in
library science, in 1973. Helen and her
husband, who live in Indianapolis, are the
parents of five sons and a daughter.
l
'47
CLIFFORD VANDER WILT was among
480 bankers from 27 states and Puerto Rico
who graduated from the Graduate School of
Banking at the University of Wisconsin
recently.
'SO
ARNOLD MENNING received the Ph. D.
degree in Sociology at South Dakota State
University in May. He served as Associate
Dean of Student services at South Dakota
State for the past four years. Mrs. Menning
is the former THELMA INTVELD ('50).
'52
FRANKLIN and Mrs. CALSBEEK were
in Harlan, Kentucky this past summer
where Dr. Calsbeek worked for the
Appalachian Regional Hospital System
teaching and helping people improve living
conditions. Mr. Calsbeek earned his
doctorate in health education at the
University of Oregon in 1969. He currently
serves as Professor of Physical Education at
Dordt College.
DR. JOHN B. MULDER was appointed
Head of the Division of Comparative
Medical Services, Michigan State Univer-
sity, East Lansing, Michigan in September.
The Division is responsible for the
procurement and care of animals utilized by
the University teaching and research
programs. Animals are maintained
throughout the university facilities including
the Colleges of Human Medicine,
Osteopathic Medicine, and Veterinary
Medicine. As division director, Dr. Mulder
will su pervise a staff of veterinarians, animal
technicians and animal caretakers. In
addition he will participate in teaching and
research programs of the university. Prior
to the Michigan State appointment, Dr.
Mulder was Director of the Laboratory
Animal Resources Unit for the University of
Missouri School of Veterinary Medicine. Dr.
Mulder holds advanced degrees in both
Laboratory Animal Medicine and Educa-
tion and has authored 17 scientific and
educational articles.
'53
DONALD VANDER WEIDE, c.L.U. of
Orange City ranked first among all New
York Life Insurance Company agents in the
seven-state Northwestern region during
1972-73. This is the second consecu tive year
that he has been named regional vice
president of the company's Top Club in
recognition of his outstanding sales record.
'54
NORMAN BONNEMA, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Business Administration at Buena
Vista College, was recently elected state vice
president of the American Association of
University Professors at its Iowa Conference
meeting held in Des Moines.
'55
NORMAN SCHAAP, Major with the
Iowa Air National Guard, is presently
stationed with the 185th Tactical Fighter
Squadron at Sioux City and lives in Sioux
Center. He has been a member of the
National Guard for the past 17 years.
REV. and Mrs. STANLEY VANDER
WEIDE are serving as house parents at
Harmony Home in Orange City. Stan is a
graduate of Iowa State University and
Western Theological Seminary. He served
as pastor of the Grace Reformed Church of
Sonoma, California since 1966. Prior to that
he was pastor of the Reformed Church in
Volga, South Dakota. Stan and Mrs.
Vander Weide are the parents of three
children.
'58
Rev. RICHARD BUSK has accepted a
call from the Goodwill and Long Hollow
"Dakotah" Indian churches near Sisseton,
South Dakota. He formerly Jived at
Palmyra, Nebraska.
PETER J. WIELENGA, Administrative
Manager of the Colorado National Bank of
Denver, was awarded the Certified
Administrative Manager (C.A.M.) Profes-
sional Designation by the Professional
Accreditation Commission of the Admini-
strative Management Society. Peter is
among the first to earn the C.A.M.
designation as the result of a new program
launched by AMS, a means to recognize
qualified administrative managers and
afford them professional status.
'59
DALE FLECK currently lives in Georgia
where he serves as a church organist and
private instructor in organ. He also
composes and arranges some of his own
music.
PAUL VAN ENGELENHOVEN recently
participated in a meeting of Continental
Western Insurance Company Agents
Advisory Committee at Omaha. Earlier this
year Paul was named to the 14 member
agents council which meets with ten officers
and department managers. He is also a
member of the President's Club of a Des
Moines based fire and casualty company.
'61
ALLEN ZEVENBERGEN, formerly a
member of the music staff at Sioux Center
High School, recently opened a new
electrical business in Sioux Center.
BILL BOOTE currently serves as
president of the Northwest Iowa Reading
Association. He recently participated in a
reading workshop held at NW.
G. HENRY VELDHUIS was recently
elected to a three- year term on the
committee of professional recognition of the
Iowa Section of the American Association of
Physics Teachers. This committee selects
the teacher recipient of the excellence in
physics teaching award given by the Iowa
Academy of Science.
'62
The wives of two of our alums, Mrs. DON
VANDER STOEP ('62) and Mrs. GEORGE
DE VRIES ill, ('48) recently opened a
clothing store in Orange City especially for
infants and children. The store is known as
"The Swing Set."
'63
KAREN KOERSELMAN, Mrs. Larry
Rider, lives in Redlands, California where
her husband serves as Associate Professor of
Communicative Disorders at the University
of Redlands.
'64
KENNETH SLATER recently assumed
du ties as principal at Holstein High School.
He previously was the principal at Pomeroy,
Iowa where he also was athletic director and
boys' golf coach for four years. He obtained
the Master's Degree from Northern
Colorado University at Greeley.
JOEL BOEYINK was named "Man of the
Year" by the Alton Jaycees and given a
plaque in appreciation of his work on the
Alton Park committee.
'65
ROBERT DE YOUNG, a recent
graduate of the University of Minnesota
School of Mortuary Science, is an assistant
at the Vogelaar Funeral Home in George,
Iowa. After serving one year of internship
he will be examined for licensure in
embalming. Bob taught for six years at
Ledyard, Whiting and Clay Central Schools
before taking up mortuary science. Mrs. De
Young, the former MARJORIE DE BOER
('67) taught school for five years in Whiting
and Hartley.
JOHN VER STEEG, an assistant vice
president of First National Bank in
Kalamazoo, Michigan and manager of
charge account services. has been named
president of the Kalamazoo Chapter of the
American Institute of Banking.
D. MARK DE HAAS has been appointed
head manager of a new Emerson Electric
Plant at Hazelhurst, Georgia. The plant
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manufactures filters and driers for air
conditioners. Mark is married to the former
MARGO KLEINHEKSEL ('68).
ARLAN DRAAYER became associated
with the Sioux Feed Company of Sioux
Center in partnership with PHIL ('61) and
PAUL ('57) DEN HERDER. He serves as
assistant manager. Arlan is also in the real
estate business. He taught 6th grade math
and science at the Sioux Center School for
the past eight years and was also engaged in
various coaching capacities.
REV. and Mrs. CORNIE VANDE HOEF
recently enjoyed a trip to the Holy Land, a
gift from their congregation in New Era,
Michigan.
DR, DAVID KORVER joined his cousin
DR. ARIAN KORVER ('49) in the practice
of optometry at Sheldon recently. After
graduation from NW, Dave was a math
instructor in Indiana and West Des Moines.
He entered Pacific University in Forest
Grove, Oregon where he earned a degree in
optometry last year. JANICE EDWARDS
Korver is Dave's wife and they have three
children.
RUTH REMMERDE Spierenburg has
been accepted at NewYork Medical ColIege
as a candidate for the M.D. degree. New
York Medical College is one of the oldest
medical schools in the country. There were
4,400 applicants for the 160 places in this
year's class. The school is affiliated with
several hospitals in New York City. Ruth
completed her pre-medical work at
Columbia University this spring, Magna
Cum Laude. Ruth's husband, MARJNUS
SPIERENBURG ('64) is pastor of the
Fordham Manor Reformed Church in the
Bronx. They have a son, Mark Christopher.
'66
THOMAS NOTEBOOM, Instructor of
History at NW, was appointed chairman of
the Bi-Centennial committee in Sioux
County to organize the celebration of the
200th anniversary of the U.S. During World
War II, Tom was a Navy Radar technician
on a ship that was hit by a kamikaze plane.
He said, "One of our hopes for the
celebration is to review the ideas of
patriotism, liberty, freedom and democracy.
We hope that the celebration will revive
some of these old fashioned ideals." Mr.
Noteboom is also part time mailman in the
Orange City area.
WILLJAM BARWEGEN earned the
Ph.D. degree in educational administration
at Illinois State University in the spring of
'73. He received his Master's degree from
Middle Tennessee State University at
Murfreesboro. He currently serves as
principal of Atkinson High School,
Atkinson, Illinois. He previously taught at
Reddick and in Lakeview High School at
Decatur, lllinois.
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REV, RICHARD GROENHOUT left his
pastorate at Hospers, Iowa to take up
residence in Tulare, California where he is
in the process of organizing a new church.
Mrs. Groenhout is the former SHARON
CNOSSEN ('67).
EDNA MOSS (Mrs. David Mast) is
engaged in Christian Education work in the
Reformed Church of the Rockies in Denver.
Her husband, David, is a teacher in the
Denver School system.
'67
GARY EDWARDS serves as director of
speech and drama at the high school in
Indianola, Iowa. His students recently
presented "The Sound of Music." Mrs.
Edwards is the former MARY HEEMSTRA
('69).
ROBERT FOREMAN graduated from
Loyola University Stritch School of
Medicine in June. He received the Doctor of
Philosophy Degree in Medical Physiology
after completing his dissertation entitled
"Functional Studies of Descending Sympa-
thetic Pathways in the Spinal Cord." Dr.
.and Mrs. Foreman are now in Galveston,
Texas where Robert is beginning a post
doctoral fellowship. Mrs. Foreman is the
former CHARLOTTE POPPEN ('67).
DENNIS VAN NYHUIS currently works
for the Casting Department of Chief
Industries, a division of Mobile Homes and
lives with his wife, the former JO ANN
GRUMMERT ('69) and two daughters at
Aurora, Nebraska.
'68
KELLA KLINKER is presently teaching
speech and drama at East Tennessee State
University, Kingsport University Center,
Kingsport, Tennessee.
CONRAD VAN VOORST, after serving
in the Armed Forces, is attending Georgia
Tech taking courses in Computer Science.
GLENDA JONGERIUS Brenneman
resigned recently as Secretary to the
President and the Academic Dean at N.W.
She has accepted a position with the Sioux
County Board of Social Welfare. The post is
similar to the one Glenda held in O'Brien
County immediately after her graduation.
Since that time she taught one year in the
Sioux Center School System (Special
Education) and was employed at North-
western since October, 1970. Glenda is
married to ARLIN BRENNEMAN ('70).
WILLIAM KALSBEEK received a Ph.D.
degree in Bio-statistics from the University
of Michigan at Ann Arbor. His major at
Northwestern was math with a double minor
in biology and natural sciences. He holds a
M.P.H. in Public Health from the University
of Michigan. Dr. Kalsbeek has accepted a
position as a sampling statistician with the
Research Triangle Institute in Chapel Hill,
North Carolina. The organization is a
private non-profit institute which does
research studies in wild life, ecology,
population and education for various
governmental agencies and private concerns.
ROBERT REYNEN has entered into
partnership with ALAN HOFLAND ('70) in
Stable Clothiers, a clothing store for men
and women in Orange City. Bob, originally
from Hollandale, Minnesota, a NW
graduate, taught in an international school
at Kuwait, Arabia for one year and served as
Director of Church Relations at N.W. for
four years. He has been a member of the
Orange City Chamber of Commerce Board
of Directors and also serves on the
Consistory of the Trinity Reformed Church.
Bob and his wife, PATRICIA BLOCK have
a daughter, Suzanne,
•
'69
ROGER D. HUITINK was awarded the
Master of Divinity Degree at Western
Theological Seminary in May. He presently
serves as assistant minister at the Third
Reformed Church, Pella, Iowa.
DAVID SIKKEMA was installed as
assistant pastor of Peace Reformed Church,
S1. Paul, Minnesota in July. REV.
WILLJAM KROON ('43), REV. ROGER
VOSKUIL ('69) and Rev. George Muyskens
took part in the service.
GERALD DYKSTRA, a recent graduate
of Western Theological Seminary, is serving
as pastor of the Hope Reformed Church of
Grand Haven, Michigan. While a student
at the seminary, Gerald interned for one
year at the First Reformed Church of
Grandville, Michigan. Mrs. Dykstra is the
former JANICE DYKHUIZEN.
KAYE DE JONG spent the past year in
Taiwan under the auspices of the Reformed
Church teaching English in the local
universities and doing student work in her
spare time.
GLEN MOSS, Captain in the Air Force,
is presently stationed at Laredo, Texas as a
pilot instructor. Glen enlisted in the Air
Force shortly after graduation from NW.
THOMAS D. MENNING received the
M.S. degree in Education from Winona
State College, Winona, Minnesota in June.
His area of concentration was Social
Science.
LOWELL GROEN accepted a position
with the Fish and Game Division of Kansas'
Department of Conservation and is
concerned with fishery biology. He and his
wife, REBECCA JONKER live at
Wakefield, Kansas.
MARK MUILENBURG, director of
nuclear medicine at S1. Joseph Hospital in
Omaha, is one of the first seven graduates of
the University of Iowa's program in nuclear
medical technology. At Iowa he studied
under Dr. James Christie, a pioneer in the
development of new equipment and
procedures for nuclear medicine. Mark is
•
the son of IRWIN ('38) and ANNE VOS
('41) MUILENBURG of Orange City.
VICKI LEHFELDT ('69) is Mrs. Mark
Muilenburg.
SHIRLEY MEENDERlNG spent nine
months in Brazil and is now studying at the
University of Tulsa.
RON FOLKERT is presently working fnr
the Heath Company, manufacturers of
electronic equipment kits. Ron is married
to the former MARILYN HOVING ('70).
DUANE HAACK serves as assistant in
the supervision of adolescent activities at
Hope Haven in Rock Valley. Duane
formerly taught typing and commercial
subjects at West Lyon Community School.
PAUL NULTON was elected Town
Justice for the town of New Baltimore, New
York at the last election. He reports that he
is the first Democrat to win an election there
in 32 years. Paul is pastor of the New
Baltimore and Coeymans Reformed
Churches. Mrs. Nulton is the former JOAN
EILDERTS ('70).
'73 Graduates of Western Theological
Seminary include DAVID SIKKEMA ('69),
GERALD DYKSTRA ('69), HERMAN
VAN GALEN ('70), DEAN MEETER ('69),
ROGER HUITINK ('69), and ANTHONY
VIS ('69). All have accepted positions as
pastors or assistant pastors in the Reformed
Church in America. Dave is at St. Paul,
Minnesota; Gerald, Grand Haven, Michi-
gan; Herman, Lawton, Oklahoma; Dean,
Leota, Minnesota; Roger, Pella, Iowa; and
Anthony is serving the Christ's Community
Church at Phoenix, Arizona.
•
'70
DONALD L. MOUW earned the B.S.
degree with a business administration major
at Westmar College. He is an accountant
with the Leo Daley Architectural Firm and
was recently transferred from Omaha to
Washington, D.C. He is married to the
former JULEE DE JONG ('69).
HARLAN J. STIENTJES is teaching
child development and family relations at
Stanley Technical Institute in Albemarle,
North Carolina. He recently received his
M.Ed. degree from the University of North
Carolina. Harlan's wife is the former
MARCIA VAN GORP.
MARY BONNECROY returned to the
States from Bahrain, Arabia in August. She
plans to enroll for graduate work at the
University of Northern Iowa for the second
semester. Currently she is filling speaking
engagements for the Reformed Church
Mission program.
ROLAND ROGHAIR was awarded the
degree of Master of Mathematics from Utah
State University, Logan, Utah. Two of his
three summers spent there were made
possible by National Science Foundation
Grants. Roland is a teacher of math in the
Emmetsburg High School.
HARRY and LINDA AALBERTS
TYSEN spent three weeks this past summer
studying historical churches in Europe with
a tour group conducted by Professor
Bruggink of Western Theological Seminary.
PHILIP and BEVERLY PENNINGS ('71)
VERMEER are engaged in farming near
Maurice, Iowa.
BOB MUNRO was a recent visitor at
Northwestern. He brought a guest, Joe
Chittick, a Rotary Club International Youth
Exchange student from Australia. Bob had
been a Rotary Exchange student himself for
a year during which time he lived in Joe's
home in Gerringong, Australia. Bob is now
teaching in New Jersey.
DAVID SCHUTT spent the past year
interning at the Valley Community Drive-In
Church of San Dimas, California. He is
attending Western Seminary for his final
year.
ROBERT BOERIGTER attended sum-
mer school at the University of Colorado at
Greeley. ! I .,', ,
JUNKO HIRASAWA Nagao IS livirtg in
Japan and tutoring students in English in
her home. She writes, "I'm always thankful
that I could live in Orange City and "Study at
Northwestern for two years."
DONLEY HUITINK and LYLE
VANDER BROEK ('721, students at
Western Theological Seminary, received
Presidential Scholarships to be applied to
their tuition for the '73·'74 school year. The
Scholarships were awarded on the basis of
high academic achievement.
'71
BETH MAASSEN, Mrs. Gregory
Hoogheem, teaches kindergarten in Harvey,
Illinois. Her husband teaches in the Junior
High School in Harvey.
EVERETT D. BOSCH has enrolled at
Western Theological Seminary in Holland,
Michigan.
ROBERT and LINDA VICKERS ('70)
SCHUT are living at Macy, Nebraska where
Robert serves as pastor of the Macy Church.
JEFF ZW AGERMAN is a member of the
Off Off Broadway Company, Inc., a
Community Theater group in Northwest
Iowa. The group presented "The
Fantastiks" and "The Late Lionel" to sell
out crowds at a dinner theater in Ashton
recently. Jeff teaches speech and drama at
Sibley.
EVELYN VERMEER is teaching first
grade at Fort Dodge.
LAMMERT RENS has left the teaching
profession to enter the Insurance business.
GLADYS TRATEBAS (Mrs. Edmund
Tratebas) received the M.A. in business
from the University of South Dakota in
August and is currently teaching business
courses at Northwestern College.
DANIEL P. ABERSON was recently
promoted to first lieutenant in the U.S. Air
Force. He is a deputy missile combat crew
commander at Minot AFB, North Dakota
with a unit of the Strategic Air Command.
His wife, CONNIE VAN PEURSEM
Aberson, teaches elementary music at
Minot.
FRED WAGENAAR graduated recently
from Simpson Bible College at San
Francisco, California. He serves as
co-pastor of a church in Hawaii.
CALVIN TRATEBAS earned the B.A .
degree in English at the University of South
Florida at Tampa.
'72
DAN TE GROTENHUIS received his
M.S. degree in Physical Education with a
Specialization in Adapted Physical Educa-
tion from Indiana State University in
August, 1973. He accepted a teaching
position at Cold Springs School in
Indianapolis where he will be teaching
Adapted Physical Education to sao
trainable and severely mentally retarded
children. Dan was also the recipient of a
scholarship from the Kennedy Foundation
sponsored by the Joseph P. Kennedy family.
He received a personal letter from Eunice
Kennedy Shriver commending him for his
work with the mentally retarded and for his
part in working with the Indiana Special
Olympics.
MARK VAN PEURSEM earned the
B.F.A. in Art this past summer at the
University of Iowa.
REBECCA GROEN Noteboom serves as
part time librarian at Unity Christian High
School in Orange City. Her husband,
NORVIN NOTEBOOM ('70) is employed at
Kraai Furniture in Orange City. They have
a daughter, Anna.
RUTH BURGGRAAFF is the manager
of the 7-11 Store, a Division of the
Southland Corporation in Dallas, Texas.
She was formerly employed at the Ju .liette
Fowler Home for children,
MARY VER STEEG entered South
Dakota State University at Brookings for
graduate work.
DENNIS ROZEBOOM, Teacher of
Music in the Floyd Valley School Sys. 'm,
and his Swing Choir were awarded top
honors in the Class C competition at the
Northwest Iowa Swing Choir festival held
recently in Cherokee. Johnny Mann of TV
fame and four of his performers were judges
for the event. Mrs. Rozeboom is the former
CATHY MOUW ('71).
ROD VLIEGER recently earned his
degree in Agricultural Engineering at the
University of Illinois and was named one of
the top 100 in his class of8,000. He received
the Timothy 1. Nugent Award of Delta
Sigma Omicron, disabled student services
organization and a $100 Layman Award as
an outstanding student in his field of study.
In July, Rod won five gold medals at the
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International Stoke Mandeville Games held
at Stoke, England. The event is conducted
annually for disabled athletes from
throughout the world. Some 580
competitors from 37 countries took part in
the games. The U.S. team had 34 athletes
and led all nations in medals with England
and the Netherlands finishing second and
third.
AL and Jean HONKEN spent the past
summer working at the Third Reformed
Church of Kalamazoo, Michigan. They
conducted several Backyard Bible Schools
in the area and reached many unchurched
families in this way. They also started a
"coffee house" program for high school and
post high school young people. AI tells us
that he also did some preaching.
LES KAEMINGK is presently in his first
year at Law School at the University of
Colorado in Boulder. He is one of 200
accepted applicants in a university that
accepts at a ratio of 1 in 8 of qualified
applicants. Les spent a year as a young
adult A.I.M. worker in the Reformed
Church of the Rockies in Denver and
presently serves as a deacon on the
consistory. He was chairman for a Lay
Witness mission which took place in his
church during October.
GERALD VAN RAVENSWAAY, DAN-
IEL BOGAARD ('72) and BRAD TE
PASKE were awarded degrees at a recent
graduation at the University of Iowa. Gerry
is pursuing further graduate work at the
University of Illinois, Dan is employed at
Northwestern State Bank in Orange City
and Brad is attending graduate school at
Iowa City.
'74
ANN DE GRAAF, Mrs. Randall
Wubbels, is attending the University of
Nebraska and was recently inducted into Pi
Lambda Pheta in recognition of her
academic achievement. Ann is the daughter
of AUDLEY ('48) and HELEN RAE
VANDE BERG ('47) DE GRAAF,
BARBARA EKDOM Spradling gradu-
ated with distinction from St. Joseph Mercy
School of Nursing in Sioux City last
summer. She is employed at the University
Hospital in Iowa City. Her husband JAMES
SPRADLING is currently enrolled at the
University of Iowa.
'75
MARY BRANTSEN graduated from the
Sioux Falls School of practical nursing in
July.
'76
BLAJR VOGEL, Air National Guard,
graduate or Lowery Air Force Base in
Colorado, has returned to the Iowa ANG
unit at Sergeant Bluff Blair specialized in
Air Force materiel facilities.
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Class of /73:
David Aalhers
Ronda Katt Aalbers
Carol Alkema
Thomas Anderson
Edward Aronson
Carl Bleeker
Don Bloemendaal
Joan Blom Strauss
Ramae Blom Birkestrand
Glenda Bonestroo
Howard Boote
Janice Boote
Marvin Bosch
Barbara Swets Bouma
Scott Bovenkerk
Norbert Bradley
Vera De Boer Bradley
Ronald Bunger
David Challstrom
WillieChey
Judy Cope
Stephen Copeland
Stephen Dean
Brenda Rensink De Graaf
Perry De Groot
Cheryl DeJong
Daniel Dejong
Greta De long
Leon De long
Myra Dejong
David De J ongh
Melodee Dekker
Elaine Den Herder
Kathleen Tarrell De Young
Gloria Dirksen
Kenneth Doorenbos
Harriet Dykstra
Marilyn Dykstra
Joanne Crotty Ebbers
Tom Estes
Cindy Fliss
Susan Koerselman Heemstra
James S. Hibma
Natalie Frolkey Hoffman
Robert Hoffman
Rhonda Hospers
Rodney Hough
Norma Hunt
Carol Roghair Hutchinson
James Jones
Leon Keizer
Roger Kempers
Michael Key
Diane Kleyn
Fonda Koerselman
Audrey Kreu n
Teaching P.E.
Teaching
Medical Technologist
Med. School
Teaching Math
Plumber
Seminary
Teaching vocal music
Nursing
K-Products
Teaching Math
Teaching
SI. Joseph Hospital
Hospital Office work
Teaching P.E.
Teaching Math
Librarian
Seminary
Driving for Dairy
Graduate School
Homemaker
Farmland Industries
Teaching J r. Hi Science
Teaching Nursery School
Seminary
Teaching - Elem.
Teaching English
KtProducts
Security National Bank
Teaching Music
Child Development Center
Teaching - Elem.
Young American Shop
Teaching piano - self employed
Teaching - Elem.
Farming
Teaching 5th grade
Vista training
KiProducts
Teaching P.E.
Grad School
Teaching Elem. Art
Grad School
Training for Physical Therapy
Seminary
Teaching Art
Teaching P.E. & Science
Secretary
Teacher Aid . 1st grade
Orkin Pest Control
J.c. Penney Management Trainee
Teaching Math
Jr. Hi Science
Teaching Art
Teacher Aid
Teaching Jr. Hi English
Sanborn, Iowa
Sanborn, Iowa
Chicago Heights, JIl.
University of Iowa
Dallas, Texas
New Jersey
Holland, Michigan
Fayette Community-
Iowa
Pipestone, Minnesota
Sioux Center, Iowa
Primghar, Iowa
Canon City, Colorado
Sioux City, Iowa
Orange City, Iowa
Three Rivers,
Michigan
Ankeny, Iowa
Ankeny, Iowa
Sioux Falls, S.D.
Spencer, Iowa
University of Kansas
Churdan, Iowa
Kansas City. Missouri
S1. Ansgar, Iowa
Ft. Dix, New Jersey
Holland, Michigan
Sutherland, Iowa
Lawton-Bronson, Iowa
Orange City, Iowa
Sioux City, Iowa
Somers, Iowa
Rock Valley, Iowa
Somers, Iowa
Sioux Center, Iowa
Scranton, Iowa
Sioux Center, Iowa
Boyden, Iowa
Calendar, Iowa
Kansas City, Missouri
Orange City, Iowa
Montezuma, Iowa
Brookings, S.D.
Stuart- Menlo, Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa
New Jersey
New Brunswick, N.J.
Annville, Kentucky
Graettinger, Iowa
Northwestern College
Marengo, Iowa
Sioux City, Iowa
Spencer, Iowa
Boyden-Hull, Iowa
Olin, Iowa
Buffalo Center, Iowa
Archer, Iowa
Calumet, Iowa
Where they are
What they are doing
Larry Kruse
Wayne Lawrence
Paula Muyskens Lemmer
Marcia Lenger
Keith Marra
Dale McDonough
Kathleen Bonnecroy
Meendering
Cynthia Meyer
Laureen Meyer
David Meylink
Patricia Miller
Howard Moths
Robert Neeb
Awgechew Negash
Robert Norman
Elinor Noteboom
Mary Pliner
Steven Pomp
Lora Raak
David Reinke
SyrIa Rensink
Leon Roggen Jr.
Ellis Scheevel
Phyl1is Scholten
Barbara Schoonveld
ScheeveI
Susan Schutte
Beth Siderius Geense
Arlen Smit
Philip Somsen
Craig Spirek
Pamela Stange
John Steunenberg
Nancy Tostenson
James Van Es
Robert Van Es
Valerie Van Galen
Van Oort
Craig Van Kley
Irwin Van Leeuwen
Eileen Van Meeteren
Sharon Vat: Oort
Bonnie Van Veldhuizen
Dale Van Veldhuizen
Harvey Van Veldhuizen
Doris Vande Kop
John Vande Weerd
Roger Vanden Dorpel
Diane Vander Stoep
Vander Broek
Thomas Vander Broek
Helen Vander Maten
Vera Verd oorn
Cornie Wassink
Ronald Wright
Diane Brommer Wynia
Pamela Yungbluth
Sudenga Industries
Carpenter Work
Law firm
Old Kent Bank
Teaching Ir. Hi English & P,E,
Teaching
Kcf'rcducts
6th grade & teacher aid
Teaching Business Education
Teaching Biology & Sports
Alcohol Counciling Center
Seminary
Residence Hall Advisor
Graduate work
Kepp Construction
Teaching Art
Teaching Grade 1
Youth Activity Center
Child Development
Graduate School
Teaching P.E.
Seminary
Wells Fargo Alarm Services
Medical Technologist
Youth Counselor
Teaching Grade 2
Medical Social Worker
Teaching Jr. Hi Science
House Parent
Teaching Art
Bank Teller
Education courses
Teaching remedial reading & math
Teaching Jr. Hi Math & P,E.
Teaching Math & Coaching
K-Products
TeachingJr. Hi Math
Seminary
Teaching Grade 2
A,LM,-Reformed Church
Homemaker
Dick Cornish Painting& Decorating
Graduate School- Teaching Ass't.
Secretary- De Wild, Grant & Richert
Construction Company
Tanis Construction Company
Reformed Bible Institute
Reformed Bible Institute
Teaching Jr. Hi English
Reporter & writer
Sioux County Index
Teaching P.E.
Graduate Work
Teaching Kindergarten
Teaching Jr. Hi Math
George, Iowa
Ringwood, NJ,
Chicago, II1inois
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Remsen-Union, Iowa
Clarion, Iowa
Orange City, Iowa
Primghar, Iowa
Gooselake, Iowa
Rock Valley, Iowa
Hawarden, Iowa
New Brunswick, N.J.
Northwestern College
University of Omaha
Orange City, Iowa
O,c. Unity,lowa
Webster-Barnum,Ia.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Rock Valley, Iowa
Brookings, S.D.
Britt, Iowa
Holland, Mich.
New Jersey
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Passaic, N.J.
Alton, Iowa
Orange City, Iowa
Norwalk, Iowa
Annville, Kentucky
Grand Junction, Iowa
Sibley, Iowa
Northwestern College
Bennettsville, S.c.
Sully, Iowa
Churdan, Iowa
Orange City, Iowa
George, Iowa
Holland, Michigan
Sutherland, Iowa
Musekgon, Mich.
Davis, California
Iowa City, Iowa
Univ. of California
Rock Rapids, Iowa
Hull, Iowa
Wyckoff, New Jersey
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Boyden-Hull, Iowa
Hull, Iowa
Fairfield, Iowa
Oregon
Ireton, Iowa
Churdan, Iowa
'73
GLORIA VANDER LAAN has been in
the WACs for nine months and is presently
working in the Brooke Army Medical Center
as a medical laboratory specialist.
GAYLE VANDER WILT received the
B.A. degree in Applied Arts from the
College of Home Economics, Iowa State
University, in August.
NANCY MUILENBURG, Mrs, Carl
Moss, graduated as an R.N. from
Broadlawns School of Nursing in Des
Moines in June. She now works at the
Sheldon Community Hospital. Carl is
employed at Tolman Welding in Orange
City,
TOM and DIANE VANDER STOEP
VANDER BROEK spent the past summer
in training at a Jungle Camp in Mexico.
Presently they are enrolled at the Reformed
Bible Institute in Grand Rapids, Michigan.
WILLIE CREY, Summa Cum Laude,
received a $2,800 Teaching Fellowship at
the University of Kansas and a $600
summer research stipend. He received two
previous summer fellowships, one" at M.LT.
He is working in the Chemistry Department
under the direction of Dr. J.K. Lee.
CRAIG VAN KLEY is teaching junior
high math and high school geometry and
also serves as coach for junior high football
and senior high basketball at George, Iowa.
He was named an Outstanding College
Athlete and was a member of the Fellowship
of Christian Athletes while -at N.W.
HARVEY VAN VELDHUIZEN was
awarded a teaching assistantship in the
Department of Zoology at the University of
California beginning with the fall quarter of
1973. Harvey is working toward a Ph. D. in
marine biology. While a student at NW,
Harvey was a nominee for the Danforth
Fellowship, a member of Sigma Tau Senior
Honor Society and he was listed in "Who's
Who Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges." Hewas active in
NW's theater program and a member of
Alpha Psi Omega drama fraternity. He
served on the environmental concern
committee and became a letterman in
tennis.
BETH SIDERIUS Geense serves as a
hospital social worker for the Orange City
Hospital. She assists elderly people in
finding companions to live with them during
convalescence or time of special need. She
also helps the elderly to understand what
benefits are available to them under existing
government programs. Beth is investigating
the possibility of young people living in the
homes of the elderly performing heavier
chores and providing company for the
lonely.
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marriages
RAMAE BLOM ['73] and Rolland
Birkestrand-Pipestone, Minnesota
MARY JANE VAN DIEPEN ['70] and
Duane Nelson-Revillo, South Dakota
DEBORAH WALKER ['75) and Conrad
Schiebout-Worthington, Minnesota
VICKI JOHNSON ['73] and Terrance
Berg-Minneapolis, Minnesota
JAMES GROOTERS ['70J and Shirley
Vanden Berg-Cedar Falls, Iowa
JAMES S. HIBMA ['73] and MARLENE
JOHNSON ['75)-Iowa City. Iowa
THOMAS VANDER BROEK ['73] and
DIANE VANDER STOEP ['73)-Grand
Rapids, Michigan
CAROL ROGHAIR ['73] and David
Hutchinson-Marengo, Iowa
SHARON DOORENBOS ['69] and Gary
Hollatz-Garner, Iowa
MARILYN ARNEY ['69] and Russell
Helm-Crystal Lake, Iowa
TOM ESTES ['73] and Sue Thomsen-
Montezuma, Iowa
CORNELIUS SOMSEN ['70] and Glenda
Meihak-Minnetonka, Minnesota
RICHARD G. VAN Z¥L ['69] and Sandra
Harmelink-Sioux City, Iowa
LORETTA BEUKELMAN ['72] and Paul
Smith-Holland, Michigan
JANICE LAUSEN ['75J and Darrell
Reinking-Algona, Iowa
LARRY KLEINWOLTERINK ['68] and
Glennis Deardorff-Adel, Iowa
CAROL CLEVERINGA ['71] and Dudley
McDowell-Sheldon, Iowa
DIANE VELDHUIZEN ['76] and Scott
Eldridge-Sioux City, Iowa
LYLE VANDER POL ['74] and KAREN
SIKMA ['75)-Hospers, Iowa
BARBARA RAFFA ['71] and John Angus-
Holstein, Iowa
GARY DORHOUT ['73] and JOANNE
GAALSWYK ['71)-Plainfield, Iowa
ALAN DONALDSON ['74] and LINDA
SCHOEP ['72)-Alton, Iowa
IvAN VONK ['72] and Charissa Fowler-
Golden, Colorado
SHERYL CALSBEEK ['70] and David
Bentler-Dexter, Iowa
ARLEN SMIT ['73] and Lee Ann De
Haan-Des Moines, Iowa
CARL MOSS ['73] and NANCY MUlLEN-
BURG ['73)-Boyden, Iowa
RACHEL VANDER LAAN ['72] and
Ronnie Sims-Shreveport, Louisiana
JANE VANDER WERP ['69J and Dennis
Trchka-Vandenberg AFB, California
VICKY VANDEN BERGE ['74] and
Michael Paulson-Newton, Iowa
PHILIP VERMEER ['76] and BEVERLY
PENNINGS ['71)-Maurice, Iowa
RANDY IMMEKER ['73] and Darlene
Menning-Orange City, Iowa
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DIANE HOLLES ['71] and Robert
Fleenor-Osage, Iowa
PAUL HARTOG ['64J and Velma Cripps-
Tulsa, Oklahoma
DANIEL W. DE JONG ['73] and RITA DE
BOER ['75)-Lawton, Iowa
EDWIN MOUW ['72) and Debra Collins-e-
Dumont, Iowa
PERRY DE GROOT ['73] and JOYCE
EASON ['73)-Holland, Michigan
JERRY KOBES ['66] and Gayle Smith
DENNIS ROGHAIR ['75] and DONNA
ALLEN ['75]
DONALD W. VERMEER ['76] and JANE
LANCASTER ['76]
EVERETT D. BOSCH ['71] and Hilda
Marie Visser-Holland, Michigan
SCOTT BOVENKERK ['73] and JUDITH
VAN DONSELAAR ['72)-Kalamazoo,
Michigan
BETH SIDERIUS ['73] and KEITH
GEENSE ['74)-Orange City
KEITH HOOK ['68] and Judith Mohler-
Brush, Colorado
births
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Apotheker [KATH-
LEEN VAN DYKEN '68] Son-Richard
Kobe
Rev. ['70] and Mrs. FRANK BOERMA
[AUDREY CHRISTOPHERSON '70]
Son-Aaron Marc
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bos [DEVONNE
VANDER SANDEN '70] Daughter-
Landa Lorrm
Mr. ['68] and Mrs. OWEN BOUMA
Son-Daren Lyle
Mr. ['65) and Mrs. BENNET BRETVELD
[SYLVIA ANKER '64J Son-Steven
Mr. ['71] and Mrs. KENNETH BENSEMA
[EVELYN VAN REGENMORTER '69]
Daughter-Kerry Lynn
Mr. ['66] and Mrs. DOUGLAS CONARD
Son-James David
Mr. ['71] and Mrs. HARLAN DE JONG
Son-Kirk Lee
Mr. ['70] and Mrs. GENE DEN HERDER
[SUSAN VELDMAN '71] Daughter-
Suzanne Nichole
Mr. ['65] and Mrs. ROBERT J.DE YOUNG
[MARIORIE DE BOER '67J Daughter-
Rachel Renae
Mr. ['68] and Mrs. PATRICK D.
GARRISON Son-Matthew Patrick
Mr. ['71] and Mrs. BRUCE HOLWERDA
[BEVERLY VAN NYHUlS '73] Son-
Timothy Sibren
Mr. ['67] and Mrs. ALLEN KOSTERS
[DONNA DRAAYER '69] Son-Scott
Allen
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Louters [DEBORAH
WIERSMA '71] Son-Anthony Lee
Mr. and Mrs. David Mast [EDNA MOSS
'66] Daughter-Rachel Marie
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Van Marel [SHARON
NOTEBOOM '72] Daughter-Clarissa
Ann
Mr. ['68] and Mrs. KENNETH VAN WYK
Daughter-Marcy Rae
Mr. ['60] and Mrs. JACK BLOEMENDAAL
Daughter-Susan Ann
Mr. and Mrs. John Schulte [LINDA BRINK
'71] Daughter-Teresa Jo
Mr. ['61] and Mrs. GORDON BRUX·
VOORT Daughter-Melinda Kay
Mr. and Mrs. Norman De Graaff
[BEVERLY VANDER HAAG '58]
Daughter-Kara Jean-by adoption
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Nakashima
[LORRAINE KUBOTA '67] Son-Mark
Troy
Rev. ['55] and Mrs. MARLIN VANDER
WILT Son-Michael Anthon
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Van Gorp [JOAN
KLEINHESSELINK '59J Son-s-Steven
Jay
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Vander Wilt [VICKY
OORDT '71] Daughter-Michelle Kay
Mr. ['69] and Mrs. RANDALL DURST
[CHERYL VAN KLOMPENBURG '69J
Daughter
Dr. ['66] and Mrs. CORNELJUS BLEEKER
Son
Mr. ['66] and Mrs. DENNIS VAN ZEE
[SYLVIA ROGHAIR '69] Son-Eric
Anthony
Mr. ['69J and Mrs. NORMAN WOLF
[CHERYL VERDOORN '68] Son-Ryan
Robert
Mr. ['60] and Mrs. DAVID NIEUWEN-
HUIS Son-Daniel
Rev. ['69] and Mrs. PAUL NULTON [JOAN
ElLDERTS '70] Daughter-Nancy Jo
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Romberg [SYLVIA
VANDER KOOI '57] Son-Gregory Gene
Mr. ['68] and Mrs. ROBERT SCHOEP
[JOANNE FIKSE '68] Daughter-Tara
Lee
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Schulze [CAROL
LEMLEY '66] Daughter-Kathryn Mary
Mr. ['68] and Mrs. LOREN STERK [DYAN
HOFMEYER '69] Daughter-Amy Lou
Mr. ['69] and Mrs. TONY VAN HELDEN
[JUDY MOUW '68] Son-Daran Jay
Mr. ['72] and Mrs. NORMAN VAN
ROEKEL [CHARLENE VANZANTEN
'70] Daughter-Allison Lee
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vanden Berg [WILMA
HAACK '62] Son-Brian Lee
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Van Den Elst
[CONNIE LU VAN BEEK '69]
Daughter-Carrie Lynn
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van Den Oever
[CONNIE KAISER '70] Son-Kirk
Robert
Mr. ['65] and Mrs. PAUL VANDER WEGE
[GERALDINE VAN DAM '64] Son-
Brian Dean
Mr. ['68] and Mrs. ROGER WESTRA
Son-Eric Dean
Mr. ['68] and Mrs. NOLAN BOGAARD
[MARY LYNN SIKKEMA '71]
Daughter-Monica Hope
Rev. ['63] and Mrs. NORMAN VAN
MANEN [BARBARA VAN DEN
OEVER '65] Son-Nevin Dougias
Mr. ['72] and Mrs. W, BRUCE MOUW
Son-Jason Edward Bruce
Mr. ['73) and Mrs. IRWIN VAN
LEEUWEN Daughter
Mr. ['61] and Mrs. ALLAN ZEVEN·
BERGEN Son
Mr. ['58] and Mrs. NORMAN BELTMAN
Daughter-Sheila Ann
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hansen [AUDREY
BOELKES '69] Son-Mark Alian
Mr. ['65] and Mrs. MARK DE HAAS
[MARGO KLEINHEKSEL '68] Son
Mr. ['64) and Mrs. HARLAN ROOS
Daughter-Laura Lee
Mr. ['67] and Mrs. DAVID KLEIS
[BARBARA JURRIAANS '69] Son-
Karlton David
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gabel [JUDITH
MUILENBURG '62] Son-Bruce Edward
Mr. ['73] and Mrs. DAVID MEYLlNK
[SUSAN FORD '71] Daughter-Amy Sue
Mr. ['71] and Mrs. DENNIS KORTHALS
[WANDA DRAGT '72) Daughter-
Jennifer Karin
Mr. ['70J and Mrs. BRADLEY IDGH·
STREET [ARLA BETH VERDOORN
['72] Son-Brandon Lee
Mr. ['70] and Mrs. HARLAN STIENTJES
MARCIA VAN GORP '70] Son-Gregory
Joel
Mr. ['62) and Mrs. DONALD VANDER
STOEP Daughter-Emily
Mr. ['72] and Mrs. ROGER VANDER
SCHAAF Son-Jayson Roger
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Te Grotenhuis [LINDA
JUFFER '69] Son-Todd Alon
Mr. ['64] and Mrs. HOWARD ANDERSON
[JEAN MILLER '65] Daughter-
Gretchen
Mr. ['70J and Mrs. ARTHUR WYCKOFF
[SHIRLEY TYSEN '70] Son-Steven
Samuel
Mr. and Mrs. Roger De Kruyf [FRANCES
VOGEL '61] Son-Jason Lee
Mr. ['68] and Mrs. RICK VANDER BERG
Daughter-Susan Jane
Mr. ['71] and Mrs. DAVID HUlTINK
Daughter-Keliy Sue
Mr. ['71] and Mrs. LESLIE NORDGAARD
[LINDA VAN OMMEREN '71] Son-
Isaac Allen
necrology
Rev. JOHN C. VAN WYK ['OS) passed
away in Holland, Michigan, October 19, at
the age of 84. He was born in Orange City,
attended Northwestern Classical Academy,
graduated from Grinnell College in 1912.
After teaching at Northwestern's Academy,
he entered Western Theological Seminary
and graduated in 1917. He married the
former Amelia Menning and they entered
missionary service at the Arcot Mission in
India. They were forced to return to the
States for health reasons. Rev. Van Wyk
served pastorates in Iowa, Michigan and
Wisconsin. He also served as stated supply
pastor in Michigan and Florida. He served
as President of the Board of Foreign
Missions and as a member of the Boards of
Central and Northwestern College, as well as
a term as President of the Particular Synod
of Michigan. He is survived by his wife, two
sons and a daughter. Rev. MARION
PENNINGS ['22J said of Rev. Van wyk,
"He was a man wholly and completely
dedicated to the service of the God Whom
he Joved . . . if he could serve, he was
ready . . . . he refused to give in to his
physical failing until literally compelled to
do so."
JOHN HARM MULDER ['30) passed
away May 3 at Bellflower, California. He
was a graduate of the University of South
Dakota with a degree in Chemistry. In 1941
he moved to California where he was
employed by the Aluminum Company of
America. In 1951 he became head of the
Extrusian Die Design Division of the
company. He retired in 1972. He is survived
by his wife, the former Tena Wassink, and
five children.
Mrs. Gerrit J. Slobe [EVELYN HOSPERS
'06] passed away at Orange City on Aprill3
at the age of 86. Mrs. Slobe was associated
with the American Reformed Church in
Orange City and contributed much to music
in Northwest Iowa during her lifetime. She
is survived by a son, STANLEY SLOBE
['43]. a daughter KATHLEEN SLOBE
Johnston ['41] and her sister DORA
HOSPERS Gleysteen [03].
DEWEY WIERSMA ['14]. Clerk of
District Court for Sioux County for 36 years,
died at Orange City at the age of 78. He is
survived by his wife, Alice, and four sons;
WILBUR ['48], RALPH ['53], GLENN ['56J,
and LEE ['64].
JOHN FREEMAN VANDER PLOEG
['361 died August 8 at Sioux Falls. At the
time of his death he served as marketing
manager for Morrell & Company. Prior to
his last position at Morrell, he served in the
sales department, as personnel manager and
administrative assistant to the plant
manager. In 1965 he was the speaker at
Northwestern's Alumni dinner. His wife,
FLORENCE VAN KLEY ['36) and three
daughters survive.
ARIJN GAALSWYK ['61), age 31, was
killed in an automobile accident on April 21
near Madison, South Dakota. He was an
employee of International Harvester. He is
survived by his wife, Esther, three children,
his parents. sisters. BEVERLY ['68], Mrs.
Merlyn De Vries; JOAN ['71], Mrs. Gary
Dorhout, Margene, and a brother
STANLEY ['68].
Rev. HAROLD G. VAN OORT ['49]
pastor of the Community Reformed Church
of Teaneck, New Jersey since 1960, died
June 26 while serving at a youth retreat. He
was 44 years of age. Harold was a graduate
of Central College and New Brunswick
Theological Seminary. Upon graduation
from the seminary, he served as pastor of the
Hopewll Reformed Church for six years. At
the time of his death he was a doctoral
candidate in pastoral counciling at New
York University. He is survived by his wife
and three daughters.
Mrs. John Van Klompenburg [DENA
HOSPERS '13J passed away September 30
at Bellflower, California. She is survived by
a son. HAROLD VAN KLOMPENBURG
['41], and daughters Esther and June. Mrs.
Van Klompenburg was also a sister of the
late WINN1E HOSPERS Mulder and
DORA HOSPERS. Rev. Leroy Nallress
officiated at her funeral. A niece, EVELYN
MULDER Bensema ['39] writes the
following: "I feel that Northwestern
Classical Academy contributed much to the
education of my mother and aunts and has
been a continuing influence for good to the
entire family."
Anthony Muilenburg, 70 years of age,
former custodian at Northwestern College,
passed away at Orange City on April 5 after
a long illness. Since 1968 Mr. and Mrs.
Muilenburg had served as administrators of
the Heritage House Nursing Home in
Orange City. His survivors include his wife,
Martina, a son, Vernon, and four
daughters: Gwendolyn Hoogland, BETH
MUILENBURG Haarsrna ['49], AUDREY
MUILENBURG Van Engelenhoven ['54].
and JUDITH MUILENBURG Gabel ['62].
Peggy Ann Post Kooiker, 21, student art
major, died April 5 as the result of severe
burns received while attempting to light a
water heater in her horne. Her 'husband,
Harlyn Kooiker, survives.
Rev. BENJAMIN VER STEEG ['35] died
November 8 at Artesia, California. He was
57 years of age. He had served pastorates at
Chancellor, S.D.; Sioux Center and George,
Iowa and Artesia, California. He is survived
by his wife. MILDRED VANDEN BOS
['35], a son DAVID ['66] and two
grandchildren. He is also survived by five
brothers and four sisters including GYS-
BERT ['33]; CLARENCE ['42]; HAROLD
['34]; and MABLE. Mrs. Jake De Haan [,26J.
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Red Raider' Prove No.1 Ranking, Bring NAIA Football Crown to lowa---
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Kru//',Pau
In 4th Period
Break, Tie
By R."d~ Wilke
,_, ........ " ...w~.."
HUN~~,;~~~~11.::·w;;
• big play Inm all "."'n, '.
it olm. ", "" "U,priH Satur.
day ",""n ttl<' Red Raider. did
JIIsaln
Glenvill. State Il'IOved Into
&cI>rlnil politi •• eight Ume. ond
N.'th .... lItorn pl.yed mOOl of
to. National A.... I.tl.n or !II-
Im.'OII.gia~ Athletio. Divl,i ..
Two cbllmplonshlp pll.yoll
1m. In til ow. tl'rrllOJ"y
~Y .. dP ...
But In the 1in,1 acc<lunUng
North.'.. !.m "",""d till: nl_
Ilon.1 Uti., !IH, ._ lhe W"'l
VIrginia >ehool OIl I M-y.rd
t""chd."", pi" pl.y just wn..
Ull f.n, hod bemme Mlf<!
int. thinking th> gam. would
,TId In a )-311 •.
"Glenville ran on WI !lelle,
tMn .nyo .. ,I .. but ... ho;>ed
Il>ey .... uld Il.y with their .hon
yardag. game, bec.use .... , •• 1
lOlO•• r or I.ter ... ·11 gel the big
play 10 br.ak I"" (,me (>pO,,"
lIid RM RAld,r Cooon lArry
Kor",.
1'blI1 apl'o<1UDlly <amo -till
II mlouleS )4 ..,."". ,.,.
molnldg ...h•• CIlt'I Kroll ... "
liary Veil .. t... mod 01 Lb.
loa. P&'L Veller e.. ght II o.
Glooolllo·. tI I.d broke .... ~
,",III. two d.f.Dh. ~,ck. lor
I~e 101lCbdowl.
"The ball "'Ill bebind mo 000
I Md (0 (um,lround to ,,"~h
it" lIid Vellers. "I looked
doWl1 •• d "'w the .idoU.e b0-
lide me j",,1 .. I w •• bit:· hid
VeU ...
"He ~oll hand on my root.
bIJl [ .book him off. J 'mell'
the", ".. IIlOIher dele.,lve
bock IInr me, but I f,gUred J
"'OIlkl~I"'Y."
'Not PrIl1l1ry Re«loer'
"VoU ..,·1 I .. prlrnory....,.1 on (iI< pl,y." Aid
Ktuli. lbe i'm'''' oul'ltO.lIdlng
bltk .Iler )II"'0i for 253
y.MI,.
"Toro mon mlIlSIni do"", lbe
middle were 1M prlmory ~
• e Iv or" .. """tmued KnIll,
Dooo, f,:. """,r 11lll<lUJ procl-
uct. -en I saw Vell.r WI' in
beller po,,;llon to .ll<h lhe-"Th e ..,.rll, pi" ..Krull·.IloIrtY·t.h1rtl Df Iho ..
..... _1I 1m... III m'jor
Il>II Iml1l .. I~ quner.....
Krull w" ,hake. lip whlle
ruMlng for. nrsl down 1110 In
the i"m. Ind Plnl L>JIdm,.
lonk bl. pia"" "" Ih. tlllli
,erie •. Landmln I........ llly I
.. fely 'nd ho r"""ve",d I Glon-
'llJo lamblo in lbe rirst hIli to
blunl I Itorl •• oppnrlunity.
NOl1hwUlol'II'l touehdo""
brott. I lio ,,,,.'ed by I )I-
Ylrd field '0.1 by GI.nvllle',
JI~ Chlmho... In th. HCOnd
quarter Ind I :l4-Ylrtl klok by
Norlhw"I_'" f",ohml' Dovo
Boml"" In the l~rtI ~Ul1Ur,
Key Recovery
GI.... III. look lito "",ui._
klokoff Ind d ..... to the Red
Rllder H·Ylrd line. On lhin!
doWl1, d.f.Mlv. Ildi. Tom
RI""k J'O<.'OlIenId OrIn Brody'.
lumbl ... ithT,30 l.n.
1M Plone." Ihreotelled """"
"'""". drlvinl to lhe North-
.. ulel'll 31. Def.n.h •• lId Mlk.
llenlard IId.d qUlrterbaok
Clu'U And..... for tbe third
time ond IlJecr pul on I n,l'<'O
r1J!h on .000ber puI pl.~ 10
;""'" a punt with 4:00 I.n,
All ... uer Glenvlll. drlv,
10 Lb. oeooJHI ball .nd .. It
Lb. II .be, Bob Royooldl
../I 'RIY N.otIl. lloppod JI..
Corter ,Ioort ... IDor" do ....
m.ovill. domil\lllod the finl.,.
1M PI<ln .. n .ere IIopped nn
Northw .. l"n'. one·yard II.,
willi 10 mlnuleo ten In the h.11
"hen B.ngard !added Alldor·
"'0 I.r no i.lo.
fu.ll DrIVel
Two other GI.nvlll, drlv ..
w.r. h.lled .arlier ...ben
Cb.mho .. woo lhart on tI &nd
U-y.n:1 n.ld 10.1 all.mplo.
Ploneer l·b,od( Carter "",hod
1211 .. "" for 11J yord. II Glen-
vllTo held .. 12&-116yltdag •• Il-
va."I' i. lb. fJ"t hell.
NOl1hw.. I.... •• only pen ..
ITld,o 1010Gle."lIle Io<rl!ory
I. the o,.oInt b.II... la tho
1'1 OD It. lut _rl.,. Kroll'.
pi" " .. leLetteptod la ...
thol th,,"t.
Mark Rog.r reeo'·er.d twtl
Red Aalder fumbl .. In t.adlo,
tbe d.I ... i., .harge in lbe Ii...t
half th.t rtopped l>!~ runotng
b.ck, Br.d V.nRooyen .Oll
MilOh B.. ~ard. R.ger " .. ob<>-
.. 0 'OP Ii•• "",. in the ~e"""
N.rtb .... lnm li.l,hod with
JIM 101.1 yard, 10 GI.... UI.·.
IlQ, Carl" had 14(1yord, on 1'1
oar,i., 10 br •• k I till. go;'.
r.oortl .nd lb. Plon..,r·, U5
ru,hi.~ ,·Ird. "'all,red .nother
mark.
r.watPIIlnll
So•• rat chompi •• ,blp gam.
r ••""d. Wer. b.. ken or lI.d.
bul 11>0 mo,1 import.nt for
Northwestom wore the few .. !
points .nowed .nd longesl !>&"
play.
Th"'" two Iblngs I,t tl>o Red
Roider:l lak. l!le IIlle hoek to
Orlng. City Sliurday .ight Irr·
or a dIsappointing IHl 1•• 1
mlnule lnso to MI"our! South·
oro In la,t yoer', nnoL
The lop-ranked Aod !tald ....
nnL.hed wHio. 12-l1~ whll.
NO.2 Glen.IU. dosed 'G-1.
NORTHWESTERNWINS U.S. TITLE
SCORING
S,.. ,h D'k" .. S",.U,
Oa'''loS''IO
C<nlr.'
Buon. VI"a
Y'.',on
C".<nl'l!l.
W.,lmo,
Belh.1
Sino,Fa'l,
S.W, Mlu.",n .. 5"1.
Willi.nll ... ·dl
GI •• ,II'eS""
WE THEY
" "Ib 13
12 10
2S IS
II 14~ ,~ ,. ,
" ". "" ,rc ,
Glenvill. State', Jim Corler (42) and North·
",estern'S Ken Bahrke (left) cnl.'le fnm~le durillg
Saturday', !'\AIA Division Two plaroff gRrne .t
The Chase Is On for Northwestern
Huntington, W.Va, North",.st.rn won title, 10·3, on
~perlaculRr 6f>..yard -"'oring pallS in fOUI~,~.~::::~~,
1973 FOOTBALLSEUON
KORVER ON THE PLAY-OFF
lorry K""",~ "No quosl;O". Ihil "'.. Ill.
lnogh .. , '<om ~.• playod .11 .... nn. Tbeir
dcr,,,,. ~id • go«! joll of ,.. <lio~ our
runni.s s.me .n~ really f'mood u, '0 pus
",,,,,,,il"" ~o ""tcd t".
"I w,,, "1,,;;,"'ly l",p"",,~1 ~'if"C",er
Th.y cpon'" ,h. no'" In, him ... pocl,lIy in
,hi.: Ii"" half f.,,·d.g u, '" u\O~, ."'''.
nal(,i",. adju,I"'e"ts. W. h.d nul' L<.m in
.4-4 deli"". durio~ 'h. n"" haif",n.n th,y
~O, ~",,·uD•• ' the gool 110,. Ao I' 'urned
""', ,n" ~... 'h ... al ~ey ,n,1Io g • ." •. 'ho
I;,c< '0'" ~.• 'lOpped Ih.m. TlIolr ~.f.o ..
~ep, OUr b.o" 10Ih. ~·.II In. n", h.lt'.nd
~·.dido·' ~'''Ol '0 put 'h. b'tlln ,hi.: ,irde.p
In ""' l,rri",,)'
"'I'll. 'I'D 1'"" ~"' a" """1"',,",.' 'u
Cory V",,,. CUrl Krull •• 11edil him,oIf
'"d " ~."•• m'lInir", •• , <Il<h Ind run. H.
t'me d",,'" riBhl bl' Il1c .idell .... I" 10«
"I,c" h,' I,n"'~ hi, cigh' h>at "'0> ",mi"~
d"",'o "nd il "'"' in. ! 'hink Ihot if Ih' left
ronl .. ad <0111. ~""'. Ii", i' wo"l~ h .. ·• bo<n
'",' of """nd~"I.,,,,,, .h" GIe."II. 1'0<" li~. b<c."",
~', "'." '",or<. 10'" '81-"
sports shorts
MEMORIAl. ,'ROGHM1
II \l""'i,1 memori.1 program f",. rhree
NW Aluu,o; "N" Club "'ombe" who "ere
k'iled in 11>< Vie"",m" .. W'" •. " h.1d
Oo'oher 13 durl.g h,lflim. ~f 111.
NW.W.,tm" g.mt "" 0. V.loi> fLdd. A
me",.rial Il'gpol. honoriog In. ,h ... m.n
"'." em of tho 1'1 Club. lkdic."'O)' pl'qu.,
;" m<moO)' of C'plain GEORGE MEt:R-
DINK 1',5~ United Slat'" M.rin. C",p"
C,p,.I" CORDELL ROGERS 1'631. Un".~
SUI« Army .•• d C.puin lAMES
NEWENDORP 1'6ol1 Un"ed SIO'''' Ai,
Force. will bea ",,'m'""1 ",mi"d.r of lh.i,
,onlributio. '0 NW ,n~ 'heir enu'LLO)'
NORMAN BASTEMEl'ER J'SI~ Co,,-
m,nele •. Unil":! 5,., .. 1'1"',1 R... "e and N
CI"h ,""","'y •. "''' tho M"Lo, nf
Coremnn,... Tho f>m,li .. of 'h. ,h,..
,ap'ain, ~.=io"' .. "<....1 "' ~o"'''of ~nnQr
5","«>, H" ...,I'I! Hogh .. ;po" '0 lhe
."dieu", by "ped coool'l!l"g. Or. l.1,..
Gronberg. C"li.lI' """id.o'. Inlroduoed
C,d" Rich.,d Brnwo E" ... Will~
Co",mondor, US Air fQO<:'. "nv .dd""",d
'he "ud;.n'" .n~ p, ... "u:d IhoColo", '" 'ho
Moei"o Corp, Color Gu,l'I!. Tho 11,~
'o<:",ed ~y Sen.lor H,,~hes ....., one lh., had
11,,,,'" ""., ,h •• ,lion', Copltol. lCDR
Doo.ld Lcnd"i"k. Ch"p'~I. US N.... .!
R«"",o .od Pmid.nl of NW Boord of
Tn"' ..... olTered lho P"}''' uf dedi<.",,"
Sg'. DAVE MEYUNK 1'731 US A"
Na,in.,1 G"o.d . .,,!.>,ed in ,ho ",,,·.many.
A m''' .... oon~. ,,,.,lldog of Rem"u·
U.X1O .nd Fluy~ V.II.y 110gh ~oh""" ,n~
N.W. Coll"lI' played "PP",!,rille u"mbe",
PRESS 80X ADDITION
l"l< 'hi'd n,>or orNW·. p,e" b", 0' De
11.''-';, I;eld "0' " .....u'ly ""."ruoted bf
MURYL KOIlVER 1'581, doublln~'11<: p",,"
la",li,i«, The oddi,;o. ~." 'join, P,OjO<I of
lhe 1'1 Club .nd Iho Oraog< Ctl¥ J.¥oo.,.
RAIDER RAID-N ... lII.... lml·, Bnd VlnRN,'" ..... PO""U" eIHJ fo< 10",
•• IK IIIloM GI•• vIU. Stole Salor40y. II w ....... 1 victory 10' Rod IlIldor., 'O'ho
101110 MlnoD" Sou111ern, ll·ll. 10 IOIt year',1I0'11.... W,-"I.HOTO1"-'"
BEGOND QU"'RTER
GI•• vUlt Sllro J. N<rrthw .. ro.1
~ - NorIh_lom ",pelled
thr .. GI.nvili. dri .. , d.. p
1010 it. l.mlDrY.l"ioe wMn
li.ld 1(>II,.f 41 .lId 21 y."I,
"c.. .ho'l .nd """" ""
do .. ". II lbe _. before Ill';
Pinneo .. n""ny scnred. GJ ....
,·IU. drove from tho, Red
Rlider" 49 to the ';1. Jim
Cart •• ', 41·y.rd run '0 l!le
,i~wao 1M big play. Joy
L'!lambe" kickod • ll-Ylrd
fi.ld g.al. Time iefl - 5 mln-
ut., il """""~.
Th, Scorln,,; Siorr
THIRD QU"-RTER
No<llIwut ... I, GI .. vlll. Stole
1 _ N"nhwulern ,001< 10 Ih.
Ilr <Ill • 89-y.rd drive from
iI' it 10 Glen'"Ie', 17. C."
Krull" 4II-yeni lOu 10 Do,.
H..,lo" belnll ~ longest 1.10:
0&.. Bomga." kicked a :l4-
yard lield iOlI aU" • pu,
lor nne ylrd .nd 1"0 In·
""mploti"", on Glenville'. 11
Ti""'I.fl_3::llI.
FOUR11I QUARTER
NorIbw .. lero It, GI.ovlll. J_
On lIIin:l and II, Kroll polSod
10 Gary V.tl., on I IG-yard
louehdo .. n play, V.ller
c.ught the ball on th •• id.·
II."" at GI•• vill.·, 26-y.rd
llhe. broke • ...kl. end
op,,,,lod to lbe end ~.
Bom~I'" kicked the """.
o.. ';on. Tim. I.ll -10:14.
